Marchants Hill 2022
Year 6 Parents’ Information

The purpose of this meeting is you give you more specific information about the
arrangements for the residential and to let you know about the forms that need
filling in before we go. These will all be given to your child later in the week.

What do
they do?

Activities: abseiling, giant swing, raft building, zip wire, trapeze,
orienteering, low ropes, initiative exercises, Jacob’s ladder,
aeroball, and archery…
Evening activities: campfire, games, disco, splash…

A typical day

fencing

Where do they stay?
Lodges
In dorms of 4-6 bunk beds
Ensuite
We will confirm the rooms and their roommates
on arrival
The children have had the opportunity to write
down the names of 4 children from the year group
whom they would be happy to share a room with.
We will try to ensure that they are with at least
one of these.
The children will be in groups for the activities during the day based on their current
classes and in rooms guided by their preferences from across the year group.

Food

The children receive three hot meals a day and in addition, can choose
bread along, with drinks and fruit in between if they wish.
Different dietary requirements are catered for. Please indicate on one of the
forms if your child has any specific dietary requirements.
This will then be passed on to Marchants Hill to help them prepare.

Key information
Date: Monday 11th July – Friday 15th July
The following details the provisional drop off and collection arrangements.
However, these are yet to be finalised with Marchants Hill.
Children to be collected from the main school gate on Monday 11th July at 12:40
(after the children have had lunch) and then be dropped off at Marchants Hill at
staggered timings based on classes TBC.
Children to be collected from Marchants Hill on Friday 15th July at staggered timings
based on classes TBC.

DROP OFF: TBC
COLLECTION: TBC

As an example, these
were the drop off and
collection timings from
last year.
This year’s may be
different subject to
confirmation with
Marchants Hill.

Kit List

Please label everything
your child brings with
their name and the
school name.

T-shirts

Suitable nightwear

Waterproof jacket

Underwear (lots of changes of socks)

Warm coat or similar

Trousers/leggings for activities

Sun hat + sunscreen

Shorts (for some activities they will be
required to wear trousers)

Towel for showering and old
towel for wet activities

Two pairs of trainers: a dry pair for most
of the activities and a pair that can get
wet for the raft building

Plastic drinks bottle

A set of old clothes that can get wet for
the raft building

Wash bag including soap,
shampoo and toothpaste
Sleeping bag and pillow

Labelled bin bag for wet and dirty
clothing
Fleeces/ jumpers (warmer clothing than
you think they will need!)

Please don’t bring:
Mobile phones
Electronics / computer games
Jewellery / valuables
Any sweets / chocolate / food / drinks
If we do find any of these items, we will look after them for the duration
of the trip and return them to the child before collection on the Friday.
Your child will receive a full kit list later in the week to bring home for you.
We advise packing the bag with your child so that they know exactly what has
been put in there!

Medication
If your child needs medication for the week, please bring it in a named
envelope/bag along with the white medical slip in the pack your child will be given
and bring this with you on the Monday morning and hand it to a member of staff
on the main gate.
If your child needs to take medicine whilst on the trip, there will be a designated
adult for your child’s class to give this to them at the specific time indicated on the
medical slip.
If you have any questions about medication, please speak to your child’s class
teacher.
There will be a section on the Medical and Consent Form for you to indicate if you
are happy for us to administer Calpol for your child if necessary (such as if they are
susceptible to headaches, etc.) This will allow us to do so without calling.
We will also be sending out a Medical Condition Form. This is the same that you
will have filled out earlier in the year or when your child enrolled at the school.
This is to ensure that the information that we have on record is up-to-date.
There are trained first aiders at hand at Marchants Hill and all members of Hook
Junior School staff who will be supervising the children at all times are also first aid
trained.

Communication
• We will endeavour to provide occasional updates on the
school Facebook account but please be aware – mobile
signal is appalling so uploading photos is a challenge!
• There will be section on one of the forms for you to indicate
whether or not you are happy for photos of your child to be
shared on the school’s social media.
• Of course, in the event of an emergency we will contact you
– otherwise please assume all is well!
Out of hours emergencies - 07887 326010

Forms
Please return:
The Medical Consent Form (which also gives permission for your child to do a water
based activity, have Calpol given if required and feature in photographs on the
school’s social media.
The Medical Condition Form.
If specific medical information is required, a follow up form for this to be detailed
will be given sent home.
You can expect to receive contact from us communicating the arrival and departure
times as soon as we have these confirmed by Marchants Hill.

Any Questions?

